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INSIDE:

New building on the horizon!

We are very pleased to announce that we have been successful in our bid for £2.2 million from the Education
Funding Agency to fund a new wing off our existing B block. This will house our new Creative Technologies on the
ground floor and Humanities EBacc on the upper floor. The building will also have a lift which will mean that the
upper floor of B block will be wheelchair accessible. The architect’s drawings below show the proposed view and
ground plans:

INFORMATION

STUDENTS’
ACHIEVEMENTS/
INFORMATION

Key Term Dates:
20 Apr: Back to school
23 Apr: Year 10
Economic Well-Being
Day
30 Apr: Year 8 Focus
Day
1 May: Non Uniform
Day
4 May: Bank Holiday
(students do not attend
school)
5 May: Back to school
22 May: Break up for
Half Term

(usual finish time on
Weds 1st April and
first day back as
normal)

We hope that the work will begin in the Autumn term but it will not disrupt any students’ learning. We are delighted
that in the last three years we have raised:£2.2 million for a new block
£1.2 million for new facades
£400,000 for new roof for B block
£250,000 new fire alarm system
£200,000 upgrade for toilets
All of these developments will ensure the school’s buildings will be secure for future generations.
Mrs C Woodend
Headteacher

Growth of The Abbey 6th Form
The 6th Form at The Abbey has continued to see results improve and student numbers rise
over the past few years. We do our utmost to ensure that students are very clear on their
progress and the opportunities that they can take advantage of when they leave the 6th
Form, and we are seeing the students reap the rewards of their hard work and
determination. Over the past year, results have jumped to such an extent that the 6th form
at The Abbey now is delivering results that are better than virtually all the other secondary
schools in the area. Indeed, the 6th form experienced the third most improved results in
the whole of Kent in 2013-14 based on the government’s league tables.
41% of results last year were A*-B or the BTEC equivalent of A*-A. This meant that our
students were able to make their decision about where they wanted to progress to, rather
than have it imposed upon them. Over 40 students have places at university for next year, and applications have
ranged from Edinburgh to Sussex, Cardiff to the University of East Anglia. Aside from university, students have picked
up apprenticeships at Savers and British Rail, to name a few. The future also looks very promising; we are expecting
numbers to jump to around 230 in the 6th Form next year, from 180 this year and 160 or so last year. Academically,
we also expect to see a jump again in results, and expect students to walk out of the school with the average of at
least 3 C grades at A-Level in 2014-15.
The 6th Form at The Abbey is a place where you will work hard, build stronger and more lasting bonds with your
friends and teachers and be given outstanding guidance to support you to a clear and opportunity-filled
destination. We look forward to you joining the 6th Form in the future.
Mr R Clarke
Director of Post 16

Messages from Sixth Form pupils
Coming into year twelve was a difficult transition, saying goodbye to old friends and
realising that, if I wanted to succeed, I’d really have to focus. Academically the
change is a shock. I learnt that what I thought was difficult about my GCSE’s was
magnified at A-Level. Even with all of the extra work I still decided that I wanted to
be Head Girl, even if it did mean that my year 13 would be much busier as a result.
Having the role as Head Girl has meant that I have had opportunities to represent
my school at events, as well as to build my event planning, communication and
time management skills. The role is one that fills me with immense pride; letting me
know that I made the right decision in taking it on.
Despite how incredibly busy and sometimes stressful it is to study at A-Level, I am
constantly realising that I am capable of things I never thought were within my
reach. The benefit of being pushed by deadlines, teachers and your own
expectations is that you find yourself adapting to situations that would have been
too difficult before. For example, during my first few months of year 12 a good friend
of mine passed away, but I adapted and I worked as hard as I could to get the
best grades possible. Looking back, at any other point in my life I don’t believe that I
would have had the strength to move on from that situation.
Another aspect of sixth form that I found is that your group of friends will become some of the most important
people in your life. Sixth form is challenging, but having good friends around you is the best advice I could give to
anyone coming into sixth form from year 11. The benefit of challenges in school is that your friends will be going
through the exact same situation, and will need your support as much as you need theirs. As a result, throughout
your two years in sixth form you will significantly strengthen the bond between yourself and your close friends.
Finally I’d say that the most important thing to remember when coming into sixth form is that you shouldn’t let the
daunting amount of work scare you into choosing another option. The work load is something that you will very
quickly get used to, and it will help you to prepare your organisational skills for later life. Also there are important
lessons to be learnt alongside your academic studies. Learning how to manage your time, keep healthy and
balance a social life are key skills that can also be useful to you in adult life. It’s really about finding the balance,
and making sure that whatever you decide academically or personally, by far the most important thing is to
prioritise your health and happiness.
Rhiannon Bennett
Head Girl
Before coming to sixth form, I think many students were unsure of what they wanted to do, whether this was in
sixth form or in the years after. Luckily, the teachers keep the students up to date on open days where Universities
visit and provide students with all the information and advice they need before making the choice of what they
hope to do with their lives. Now, everybody who is hoping to go to University is awaiting offers or has received
them and will be hopefully attending their chosen University later on September this year.
I was unsure of what I wanted to do at first; I entered sixth form with the aim of being a primary school teacher,
then after Year 12 I wanted to be a forensic criminologist, but then decided that the Journalism industry sounded
quite exciting to me. After attending several open days and interviews, I have now received 4 offers from the
Universities that I applied to, allowing me to study Journalism later on this year. Without the help and advice from
teachers, students and speakers from outside of the
school, it is likely that I wouldn’t have applied for
Journalism in the first place. I first gained a sudden interest
in Journalism after visiting Kent University for an open day
which was organised by the school, so sixth form really
helped me decide on what I want to do as a career.
Students that I know have enjoyed sixth form and have
been satisfied with the help, advice and support that the
teachers have provided them with when deciding on
whether to go to University, get an apprenticeship, a job or
a gap year, or whatever they decide to do.
Erin Jayes

Literacy News
Book Fair and Student Competition
The Abbey school Learning Resource Centre book fair
is now over and many thanks to everyone who
helped to make it a success. Pupils were able to put
their £1 World Book Day token towards the purchase
of a book from the fair; the total spent at the fair was
£444 enabling the school to pick £188 worth of
books free for the LRC.
While the fair was running pupils were able to enter a
competition to guess the total number of books in the
LRC; the correct answer was 7251. The three winners
who were closest to the correct answer were: Ben
Wilkinson who guessed 7189, Cameron O’Hara who
guessed 7105 and Joe Dryer who guessed 7061.
Each of the boys picked a book of their choice from
the book fair as a prize.

Kindle Spectacular!
The Learning Resource Centre has been given 12 Kindles by the PTFA
which are now being lent out to pupils. Each Kindle has around 150
books with a wide selection of genres giving a great choice to readers.
Sophie Luck is a member of the Abbey All Stars book club and was
one of the first pupils to borrow a Kindle. Sophie likes the kindle, she
says the choice of books is good and she can read whenever she likes as it is so
portable. She has read five books so far and thinks she has read more since having
the Kindle, she would like to keep the Kindle for as long as she is able.
Anyone who would be interested in borrowing a Kindle should speak to the librarian.

Teachers are full of Character for World Book Day
A colourful cast of characters assembled at The Abbey School
for World Book Day but in a twist to the tale it wasn’t pupils who
dressed up – but their teachers. There was lots of excitement as
pupils sought out their teachers to see what they had dressed
up as and then they had to guess the character
from the book. A whole range of creative
costumes were on show and some had been
handmade by staff members themselves.
One of the school
corridors was
transformed into
a yellow brick
road and it made
the Wizard of Oz,
played by the KS4 Pastoral team feel at home. Other classic
characters were Peter Pan and Captain Hook, Danielle Bainborough
and Dr Roly Speller who re-enacted the rivalry from the tale. The cast
of Scooby Doo joined in the fun, as well as the Worst Witch, Disney
characters Pocahontas, Esmeralda and Elsa, together with Hermione
Granger and the Gruffalo.
Teacher Helen Page who made her own costume and dressed as The Gruffalo said: "It was wonderful to see the
pupils’ reactions to the staff dressing up. They were totally engaged in the day and got involved with the book day
activities throughout the day.”

Student Engagement

Peer Mentor News
A huge well done to Camille Sands who raised £25 for red nose day. Camille baked
delicious cup cakes to sell at break time to our students.
Thank you to all Peer Mentors who took part in this event.
(Lucy Shepherd, Emily Hewitt, Chloe Deakin )
£25 will pay for 25 injections for babies.

Students interviewed by
BBC Radio

Prefects—
Valentines Day Treat

Rebecca Wotton,
Odessa SmithWallace and Ed
Tucker met with
Matt Flagg and
were interviewed
by BBC radio
breakfast team
with Mrs Page.
They were
questioned on: the
effect of the energy drinks ban and how students felt if
there was any improvement made to lessons, caffeine
levels and the impact of caffeine on learning. Morrison's
have banned under 16s from buying energy drinks and
the School Council are working hard to get other shops to
follow suit, robust PSHE lessons at our school have seen
students choose water and other energy drink
alternatives. All Abbey staff have supported the campaign
and only a small minority of students want to bring fizzy
and energy drinks into school despite the ban. The School
Council worked on designing drink bottles and we went
out to visit primary schools to give presentations. Mrs
Page’s PSHE lesson packs are now ready for distribution
to every school in Kent.

On Friday 13 February 2015,
prefect students and Mrs
Skelcher, Head of Prefects, decided on the best
way to bring smiles to the faces of students who
have worked hard this term in their Leadership
roles. The Prefects Valentine’s Team delivered
hearts and chocolates to all those hard-working
students who deserved a reward for recognition
of their contribution to the school. The Student
Leadership Team consists of peer mentors,
prefects, student council members and other
hard-working students who show commitment
to the work of the team. This wonderful team of
students have given up a lot of their spare time
to work at parents’ evenings, open evenings,
student council and house meetings, and have
worked closely with other students in the school,
offering support and advice. They have worked
tirelessly to help our school to run smoothly and
have worked exceptionally well in their own
areas and as part of the team.
They are a credit to the school and
their families. Well done to
everybody involved!

Curriculum Department News

Science Week
Science week has been a memorable week for both students and teachers. We celebrated
Science week to show the endless opportunities science offers and to also convince students
that Science is cool and fun!
The students were amazed and dazzled with Science lessons all week
long, they also enjoyed several activities including amongst others a
brain freeze with liquid nitrogen and also gazed in wonder as they took
a guided tour of the night sky in the astrodome.
Careers provision is an integral part of our students’ education, hence to
round the week off, we had a careers fair which was very useful,
productive and informative. As a school, we always aim to support
students in choosing
the route that is right for
them and this recently
held science week just
goes to prove this point.
It was a very fruitful
week indeed! We were
also joined by staff and
students from our
partner universities
along with pupils from local primary schools.

In the Press...

Dancers in Trophy Triumph
A troupe of dancers from The Abbey School have
performed at Disneyland Paris and come back with a haul
of awards.
The super troupe of 29 dancers, aged from 13 to 18 years,
competed in the prestigious Equity and Ultimate Dance
Championships 2015, which took place in the French
capital from Thursday, February 19, to Sunday, February 22.
A series of stellar performances in front of top industry
judges, which involved competing in a Disney
performance showcase and taking part in a pre-parade
along Main Street USA, saw dancers from The Abbey
School stand out.
They amassed 15 trophies, which included four judges’
choice awards. Freya Webb age 15 years old, in Year 10 sang ‘Fools’ as a solo and ‘Riptide’ as a duet and was
voted as the best singer in the competition. The school’s Can-can routine was also judged to be the most
entertaining in the contest.
Teacher Helen Page said: “The Abbey School faced
competition from dance schools but the talent of our
youngsters shone through. Every single one of our
dancers performed in a piece that received an award,
with many first and second places being given. The
achievement is amazing considering there were more than
500 performers taking part and only one other high school,
with most contestants drawn from dance schools.”
Mrs Page added: “Pupils from The Abbey School not only
stole the show, but proved themselves to be enthusiastic in
their support of other teams. They carried on cheering other
competitors even after watching more than 250
performances in one day. This led to our pupils being given
the judges’ choice award for showing best team spirit.
“The contest demonstrated our dancers’ sheer talent and also highlighted the exemplary way in which pupils
conducted themselves, both of which are a credit to The Abbey School.”
The school now plans to apply for the Equity and Ultimate Dance Championships 2016 and will hold an awards
assembly to honour this year’s contestants.

Magna Carta celebrations
2015 is the 800th anniversary of the Magna Carta. As part of the celebrations, the Mayor of
Faversham invited Year 7 and Year 8 to consider what the Magna Carta was, and what it still means
to us all today. As part of their Religion & Citizenship work on Politics & Leaders, the Year 7 and Year
8's have reimagined the Magna Carta for both 13th Century Serfs, and 21st Century Students.
Together, they made a Magna Carta book, with over 20 charters, and a full sized poster highlighting
the best ten charter ideas. Theo Dare wrote a 3 paragraph explanation of their work, explaining how and why the
ideas they produced are better than the original Magna Carta. The final work was presented to the Mayor, and
will go on show in the Magna Carta Exhibition in the Alexander Centre.
Mr Cooper, Subject Leader, Religion & Citizenship commented "This is an awesome opportunity for the students to
reflect on the social, moral, cultural and spiritual importance of this momentous document, and for Abbey School
to show the wider community the calibre of high level, creative thinkers we have in our student body".
Approximately 200 students from different schools in Faversham, Canterbury and Sittingbourne attended a debate
at the Alexander Centre in Faversham last week. A panel, chaired by Director of the Institute of Ideas, Claire Fox,
discussed the importance and relevance of the Magna Carta in today’s society. Ms Fox said: “The audience of
young people all seemed to be engaged and it was impressive that we heard such a wide range of questions
and contributions from the floor.” Hollie Cleaver, Abbey School pupil said: “I’m here because I’m interested in
studying History at University. I think it’s an experience I wouldn’t have had if we didn’t come down here.”

In the Press...

Author inspires pupils with tales of India
An award-winning author who has written a series of
books designed for young people visited The Abbey
School to chat about his work.
Sarwat Chadda, author of the Ash Mistry Chronicles, a
series set in India following a boy’s adventures in a land
of snake charmers and ancient demons, took part in a
question and answer session at The Abbey School.
He spoke to Year 8 pupils about his writing, which is
shaped by his travels across the globe and the legends
and myths he has encountered, as well as diverse
religious influences from the Christian, Islamic and Jewish
traditions.
Chadda’s Ash Mistry books are published by Harper
Collins and the author has won a number of awards,
including from the Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI) for his book the Devil’s Kiss, which
was published by Penguin in 2009.
His work is now published in Holland, the US, Poland, Indonesia, Germany, France, Italy, Japan, Turkey and Brazil.
Titles in the Ash Mistry series include Ash Mistry and the Savage Fortress and Ash Mistry and the World of
Darkness.
Around 150 pupils, aged 12 to 13 years-old asked the author a range of questions including how he wrote his
books and created the plot and characters, as well as about his plans for future titles, during the visit on
Thursday, February 12.
The Abbey School teacher Vlasta Pollakova, who organised the event, said: “Sarwat Chadda’s visit to The Abbey
School was inspirational and gave our pupils a real insight into the creative process, as well as into the life of an
author. “Pupils asked lots of questions and listened to the answers intently and they have shown great interest in
meeting more authors at future events.”

Tree planting to link school and community
Pupils rolled their sleeves up and got
digging to plant more than 50 trees in the
grounds of The Abbey School.
The native English specimens, including oak and
chestnut trees, have been supplied by the charity Earth
Restoration Service (ERS), which runs a school tree
nursery programme.
Under the scheme, schools plant the trees where they
are nurtured for up to three years, before being
replanted in the community in areas where trees may
have been damaged, on flood land, or just where they
would enhance the environment.
Teacher Paul Muddle has overseen the project and said: “The Abbey School offers pupils
the opportunity to study horticulture, environmental and land based science and so this
project offers important practical experience.
“It’s also great that after the saplings have been nurtured at the school they will be
replanted in and around Faversham so that the whole community can benefit from the
trees in the future.” When the trees are ready to be moved they may be given to primary
schools and community projects in Faversham, but the exact details have yet to be
decided. The Abbey School is a member of a schools’ land based guild that is being
pioneered by Kent County Council in association with the Royal Horticultural Society and
the Kent County Agricultural Society. The aim is to provide excellence in land based
education and to link up with employers. The trees were planted in the week before the half term holiday.

Sporting News

Sports Achievements
During the week beginning Monday 9 March, Year 7, 8, 9
and 10 all took part in the second instalment of the InterHouse competition. The girls took part in Netball and the
boys took part in Basketball. Without exception, for each year group,
the interest was high. Students flocked down to the competition
arenas to take part and attempt to bring glory to their House. Each
student who took part deserves credit for making this one of the most
keenly and fairly fought Inter-House competitions for sometime. Even
the weather was kind to the Netballers, which was welcomed from all
involved
on
the
courts
outside. After some exceptional games and some
exciting close finishes the winners for each year group
were as follows;
Year 7—Boys (Endeavour) Girls (Endeavour)
Year 8—Boys (Voyager) Girls (Voyager)
Year 9—Boys (Voyager) Girls (Endeavour)
Year 10—Boys (Pioneer) Girls (Voyager and Discovery)
A fortunate group of boys attended England v Italy in
the 6 Nations at Twickenham in February. It was a
great day out by all, and some even managed to get
on the TV! In a very open, fast paced game, England
dominated the second half to win 47-17! A true
highlight of the day was when Ashley Bolter rose
above the crowed to catch the match ball after a
George Ford conversion. Mr. Long and Mr. Finlan
couldn’t praise the lads’ behaviour highly enough
and they were a true credit to The Abbey School.
Keep your eyes peeled for next years trip!
We have been preparing two girls’
rugby teams for the Kent School
Games in March. Since the England
Ladies won the Rugby World Cup,
rugby has become very popular in schools and
competitions for girls. The girls have had the privilege of
rugby coaching by elite RFU coaches in lessons and half
day rugby festivals held at The Isle of Sheppey and
Canterbury to teach the correct technique of full contact
rugby, which they have not played before. These girls
have been outstanding, even though a little achy the next
day! They have relished the opportunity to play full contact
rugby and their performances have been absolutely
amazing, with positive comments made from all three
rugby coaches.
Both teams then represented the school at the Kent
School Games. For the younger team it was all new and
exciting and they performed well. The U15 team were
outstanding, coming a triumphant 2nd place and gaining
a medal each. It’s been a superb season for girls’ rugby.
Jack Edmunds in Year 13 has been an excellent rugby
coach in helping the girls.

This year we have secured the funding to be
involved with the Youth Sport Trust initiative ‘Satellite
Clubs’; an initiative that helps schools to set up clubs
in a variety of different sports. We have set up a
cricket club (an identified local need) and have been
running the club every Friday after school with the
help of a qualified ECB coach. In recent weeks we
have had two coaches run taster sessions within the
curriculum to encourage greater participation at the
club. In Term 3 we have set up a number of fixtures
(indoor cricket) against local schools. The students are
excited and looking forward to the challenge.

